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• tat.—__ Salt of Iron wo possess

natioOxide combined, with the ^ PA.of vegetable tonias, Yellow PeY
The effect in many cases of debility
petite, and general prostration, of 15 15413
Salt of Iron, combined with ourvale-

Tonic, is most happy. It augmentripini„,, eiCite, raises the pulse, takes off mustnem, removes the palor of debility ,a florid vigor to the countenance. of Judge
Do you wantsomething to strengi trio of one
Do you want a good appetite ? ~rt before theLk) you want to build opyonra" a

• writ ofDo you want to feel well f stablish his rightDo you want to get rid of
De yen want energy? lea of minority.—
Do you want to sleep weVrity has created aDo yon want a ,bris.koer to the officers of the_

31:4 al;
f 8180 bt-en equally matterArvir"" the judges of our courts,,This trill,' valSodge Pearson must have a tenoughly testae

that it is nwace the consequence of a minor'sen-
medicine. ina proper light before the communi ,
sty ticre trust, therefore, that the opinion of

the learned Judge will be, given a wide Circu-
lationby oar contemporaries, and that it will
be carefully perused by the people.

While referring to this subject of the enlist-'
meat of minors, and while this opinion of Judge.
Pearson is before the public, we deem it just to
use this opportunity to admit that we were
under a slight misapprehension in our issue of
Thursday as to the grounds of Shirk's discharge
by Judge Pearson. His father claimed the re
lease on account of his being a minor, only
fifteen years old, when he entered the service

- spinet his parents' will. It‘was not iepertecr
• to the cfficer in command of Camp Curtin that
Shirk was a deserter, nor did he. so report him
in his answer to the writ of habeas corpus. The
only question raised on -the hearing was as to
the age of the soldier and the absence of pa
rental Consent. Judge Pearson was not aware,
untilsawour publication of thecase that it
had been haird and decided by another judge,
else he'-iionld have refused to re examine
Hie opinion was delivered on the application'ol
auother man named Jones and not in Shirk's

—We repeat, that we trust the opinion a
Judge Pears7n, published, to-day, will•attain a
wide circulation. It is of that character of
lucid reasoning and forcible statement of fact.
which distinguish all the opinions of, this emi-
nent jurist.

Neither Scared nor Hurt.
Daring the recent political canvass in Ken-

tucky, Mr. Mallory, member of Congress elect
was denounced as an Abolitionist by his oppo
nent. But the people were'not frightened by
this ancient bugaboo, for Mr. Mallory received
2,438 votes of the 3,04 cast in his district.—
Genrrai Logan said the other day in Dina.,
that it did not frighten him to be called an.
Abolilonhat. It dors_ not seem-to scare thr
Belittles. lava either.

In Penwllyania, the copperhead friends of
Woodw ird 4rersday ing the same game, and hops
to create od um for loyal men, by denouncing
thKu us Abylitioilist4. Govepor Curtin is de
C1011110) ,i at; bri "Abolitionist," and by this
tom his opponents imagine to overwhelm him
with defeat. But we can assure all Such sofar
fr ALI the term JAIte ins hisExcellency for harm,
it may got-8 to pr, ye kit he is in favor of re-
st ii,g ,he c uutry t, itrAce a..d prosperity,
and tile p th tusel yes wid endo.se his
abo itiouibin by re ti ctiug him _Governor of
Penis* ivwu

Rev. Jack:A(llos Thanksgiving . Sermon.
Immediate'', after tre Cl. se e,t the set mot

delivered by Rev Jackson, or the Locust 6t
E chinch on •Theo.kagiving Dty, (Aug 6) h

letter was pit-pouf and numerously signed b 3
Eltlatt/ of the m . t protninnot citiz -us and usem
bars of his chum), lege. sting a copy for pub).-
cation. In reply tt, v J cksou asrented to the

qu st, arid the MSS '-its now in the bands of
the pourer, ht, that this tut st pogretfuland
answelab e detente of the p licy -dupted by thr
Government to put down the rebellion, wilt.
bhot ly be circulated among the people iu
pamphlet fermi. We 'shalt also avail ourselves
of the opportunity to give certain extracts
from the sermon in question, prior to'lts entire
appearance, that our readers may be better
prepared for its full perusal in pamphlet form,

—The carrespentience calling- out the publi-
cationby Bev. Jackson sermon will be published
in a faw days.

No MAN IN PCNNSYLVANLA: has apologia ,for
as many political sirisof commission and omll3

.

.sion as George W. Woodward, because m .the
hot baste of his aspirations to procure office of
trust and honor., no man has so zealously.de-voted himself to political trimming. When
men rise to 'power and eminence, by their hold
on the people, on account of services rendered,
or the ability , to serve a State ors nation, weare
all forced to respect their- succeas. But when
they seek power and position ..solely for, the
satisfaction of some personal end, Of the grati-
fication of personal success, they invariably re
sort tofalsehood and fraud,- or they become the
advocates of theories at once dangerous to theprogress of thegovernment and thesafety of thepeople. Thus it has been with George W. Woodward, thecopperhead candidate for Governor ofPennsylvania While endowed with the highestorder of intellect, with the advantage of havingoaityed .the society of thegreat•men of hisare,he is undoebtoity the "littlest great man" Inthe Commonwe I.h. His career is thickenedwith errors, wherever he turns from his legiti
mate badness of the law to play statesman orlegialatur. Rein.. a mere theorist, and withoutany practical knowledge of men or badness,his neistak, s are always of the kind which mostserioudy affect the peptic interest. This allwill admit, who are not ,blindly in love withthe heresies which the Copperhead candidatefor,-Goveltior is pledgel to support and enforce.And surely, such a man is not At• to,becometheGovernor of a great Commonwealth, like,Pennsylvania.

A Dangeroits Eiperiment.
Ono of the moat dangerous experim :tie

which pouple ever made, wou'd b , that f
changing the policy of the State (I',iveinin,nt
of Peuusylrania. Now lurk attempted tuch..
cita!ge, and what has been the result ? Let
the blackened walls of churches, orphan asy-
lums, private residences and business marts of
New York city answer. Let the wail of the or
phan and the sobs of the widow answer. In Ntw
York, the direct results of a change in the
State Government, were assassination, arson
and theft—and added to these was also the
constant fear of the great business interests of
the State, that theState authorities would, by
some rash or partizan act, involve the people
of New York in conflict with the national
•utborities which would surely b'ing dishonor
fnut destruction to all concerned. What oc-
_tutred in N,w York, after the accession of
S-,} moor to power, would also occur in Peon-
3ylvania, should the calamity of a Woodward

ministration beinflicted upon the people. We
would have violence and riot here, arson
and assassinations would become ascommon as

I they were in New York, because acting under
the same inspiration of sympathy for treason.
which induced Seymour-to wink at the excesses
of a band of ronians, Woodward wouldemulate
the same' example, and the same scenes of riot
which disgraced and appalled NewYork, would
blacken the fair fame and outrage the noble,
humanity of Pennsylvania.. We cannot, there-
fore,'afford to Make'theexperiment of a change

I in the State ekoverrirnent.
Besides the reasons already given., there are,

others forbidding achange in the State Govern
men 'equally weighty and forcible. .Gov.
Curtin thoroughly understands. the organize;
tion of the troops contributed by Pennsylvania
to assist in crashing therebellion. That rebel-
lion, under the wise.policy of the National Ad-
ministration, and, the alacrity with which that
policy has been sustained by Pennsylvania and
other loyal States, cannot be maintained three
years longer, nay, will be crushed out of exist-
ence, provided the vigor which is now directed
against it is notabated, and.provided also that
thepolicy for its extinction, is not abandoned.
That vigor .and policy can only be secured by
keeping those in power who are pledged to the
support and the enforcement of both. If the
people of Pennsylvania- decide to elect Wood-
ward, they of course decide to organize
an opposition, not against the rebellion, but
against those who are engaged, perilling life and
limb, in its suppression. ifthey decide to elect
Woodward, they take the first steps in a move-
ment to recognize the confederacy and repudi-
ate the Union, with the repudiation, also, of all
the debts incurred in the efforts for its defence
and preservation. If they decide to elect
WOodward, they , conclude to abandon the
troops in the field, unfed, unclothed, unarmed
and undirected, to the furious assaults of the
enemy, because the man who couldassist In the
di-franchisement of his fellow-citizens, fighting
'o defend ilia country, would also lend hisaid,
'if in power, todefeat and disgrace such soldiers.-
with such results Mooring *ham in. Um faa.,+l...
people of Pennsylvania will surely not attempt
the experiment of a change in the• State Gov
ernment. The Union does not more entirely
depend for its strength on the success of our
Irmies, than those armies depend upon the tri-
grophant election of Andrew IG. Curtin, for
victory. This is a fact which every man.should
seriously ponder.

The Tory Organ Defending an Old Native
Ainerican.

There is nothing w. ong in Americanism —that
Americanism which seeks to preserve our be
loved country from all entangling foreign alli-
ances.; but there isSome,hing wrong, certainly,
when such sheets as the Tary Org in a say ti e
defence of old and o' final p
Americans of :the George W Woodward. i.k
Its attempt, this morning, to save W.:odweld
from the ludietati .14 of the rabble of its Own.
vile nal ty, is•01113 of the sort inetproduc ions o,
ilendicity,aqd subrerf tore we have ever perused
rhe only defence theenT Orgill has' now to
.vier; Is Woodwac.l's own aleology, after the
vrong had been committed —an ap elegy offered
kuly when. Woodward was conuinced that his
wiginal course in referenee" to tit 3,franchise of
he for igner thethe ioduMeet oi-d %madam
is own prospec-s aa•a seeker -after the fattiess
.f Lacs and the .p "war of position. The de-
•ign to degrade all fereigoets, With cut' regard
to their profession kl intelligence or arlizArt skill,was as siacere on the part of Wowiward when
he offered his original proposition in the Con;
atitatiOnalReform Conirention, as the attempt
of his friends now to shield tun from the odium
of that act is hypocritical and shallow. In that
Convention Wopdward'proposed an amendment
to the Constitution, requiring all foreigners to
reside in the Commonwealth twenty-one years
beforebefog naturalized. In the&bete elicited
by the proposition, Woodward emphatically de-
dared:

"I have longfelt a desire. that something
should be done in regard to. it." .

"It is my honest impression .that we do butsquander those .privileges-in-conferriag them
upon every individualwho chooses to comeand
take them," .

_

"I believe that if the time has not yetcome,it will speedilycome, when it will he indiapen-
tably- neccesaary either for this body or some
otherbody of thisState, or, of the:United States,to inquire whether it is not right to put someplan into execution by which toreigners should
be prevented from controlling our elections, andbrow-beatinzAmerican citizens at thepolls,"—
Sea Debates ofConvention, vol. 6,p. 446."Why should we open these great politicalprivileges toevery species of character that may
light oa our shore. .

"they (foreigners) have no sYm attiy, incommOn with us ; they have no qualifications torender them,fitrecipients of these high politi-cal privileges." t..3. 6, pp. 446, 447.
What ,better evidence of the hostility of

Wood ward to a class of men constituting the
main strength of ';the.the party which- nominated
him-for Governor, can thosemen demand? The
specious pleading of the:l',ory Organ this morns_
log in Woodward's &fence,..isulnot dispel t443,
one simple fact, that 'Geiirge W. Woodward
was the author of `the naked proposition to
disfranchise all foreigners.,NOr can the Tory Or-
ganward off theoArum whiCitattaches toWood-watd on this account, withhis own party, byclaiming'thathe had neverattached:himself toaKnow Nothing organization; bemuse thereasonfor this is plain. Woodward was rejected front add

Isuch organizations, simply because its members could su
Int l h.nz, AND EIENCE lILB FAILURE "'a BECOME A
KNOW NOTHING WAS MORE OWING TO THE SAGACITY
OF THE MEN BbLONGING TO THAT PARTY, THAN .1.8.031
ANY HESITATION ON 7IIN PART OF WOOWARD TO AT-
TACH HIMSELF T) ITS 0 (MNIZ

A GH,EAW DOCUMRICV.

Daniel O'Connell'sFamous Letter to the
Irish Repeal Association of Cincinnati.

[CONCLUDED.
You say that thus Ahulitionhes aro fanatics

and bigots, and especially entertain a virulent
hatred and unchristian zeal against Catholic ty
and the Irish. We do not mean to deny, nor
do we wish to conceal that there are amLngst
tae Abolitionists manywickedand calumniating
enemies of Catholicity and the Irish, especially
in that moat intolerant class— th-t Wesleyan
+ilethudis s ; but the best way to disarm them
of their ma ice is not by giving up to them the
nide or humanity, while you, yunrselv, s, take
tne aids of slave, y. But, on the cr.ntrary, by
caking a superior station of Christian virtue io
ihe cacti° of benevolence and charity, and in
zeal fur the freedom of all mankind.

We aLh we could burn into your soul the
turpitude attached to the Irish in America by
Lord Murpeth's charge. Recollect that it re
flects dishonor not oaty upon you:bat upon the
land of your birth. Tame is but one way of
effacing such disgrace, and that is by becoming
the most kindly toward the solored population,
and the most energetic in working out of de-
tail, as well as in general principle, the amelio-
ration of thestate of the miserable bondsmen.

You tell us, indeed, that many clergymen,
and especially the Catholic clergy, are ranged
on the side of the slaveholders. We do not be-
lieve your accusation.

The Catholic clergy may endure;-but they
assurtdly do not encourage the slaveowners.
We have, indeed, heard it said thatsome Cath-
olic clergymen have slaves of their own ; but,
it is added, and we are assured posititrely, that
no Irish Catholic clergyman is a slaveowner.
At all events, every Catholic knoWs how die
ducey slaveholding, and especially slave trad-
ing, iscondemnedby the Catholic Church. That
most eminent man; his Holiness the present'
Pope, has, 'by an Allocution published through-
out theworld" condemned all dealing and traffio
in slaves. Nothing can be more distinct nor
more•powerful than the Pope's denunciation of
that most abominable grime. Yet it subsists in
a"more abominable form than his Holiness
oould possible describe, in the traffic which still
exists in the sale of slaves, from oneState in
America to another.

. What, then, are yrd

think of you, Irish Catholics, who stead us an,
elaborate vindication of Slavery without the:
slightest censure of that hateful crime!' a crime
Which the Pope has so completely condemed--
namely, the diabolical raising of-slaves for sale,
and selling them to other States.

If you be Catholics, you should devote your
time and best exeriions to working out thepious intentions of his Holiness. Yet you pre-
fer—Oh, sorrow and shame !—to volunteer your
Vindication of everything that belongs to the
guilt of slavery.

If you be Christian at all, recollect that sla-
very is opposed to the first, the highest, and the
greatest principle; of Christianity, which teach
us "to love the great and' good God above all
things whatsoever;" -and the next, to " love
our fellow-man,asoui salve';" which commands
.us "to do untoothers as we would be done by."

kea° sacred principlesare.inconsistent with the
horrors and crimes ot slavery ; sacredprinciples
which have already banished domestic bondage
from civiliied Europe, and which will also, in
God's own good time, banish it from America,
Al:rail:q the AA v0rt,p...4 ar ao.t. qer,as t Oil are

How bitterly have we been afflicted at per:
ceiving by the American newspapers that re-
cently in the city which you inhabit an oppor-
tunity was given to toe Irish to exhibit
benevolence and humanity to a colored fellow
cieature, and was given in vain! We allude to
the Cale of the girl Lavinia, who was a slave in
ano her $ ate, and brought by her, owner into
that of Ohio. She b. that means bee•tiatt en-
act. d to her.freedom'ifshe had but one friend,
to assert it for her. See old find friende—may
the greet God of Heaven Wets them! • Were
hey I ie.•f Alas! alas! n t one. You sneer
t the sectaries. Behold how they here c-in-quer you in goodness and °ha& y. The owner's

name, t seems, was Scanlan; uuhap,,ily a thor-
ough Irish name. Acid he. it atipeafs, has
hoarded that he took his revenge by the Most
liendi la cruelty, not upon Lavinia or her pro-
foto a, tor they were ot lu his powe.l, but on

uooff f dher, mother and ft ild
dud they ts the system which you Irishmen,through "many toll pages of wi-ked d

tim a. ek, at lead, to la .iliate if trot to justify.
Our the ka hut n with shame to think thatsuch
a monster as ;anion could trace. his pedigree
to Irelsold A..td yet you tridittllrn, staud by
or the at Ulu le rather of I i ode and supporters,
than to impugners 44 the monstrous cruelty.—
Aud you poorer tostring togotner pages ofcruel
and heartless sophistry in defence of the at urceof.h,s clime, rather than take part agtinat

Perhaps it would oft:old your f 4stidlonsness if
such a nom werecompared twit pick pock t or a
feloiL spew your prtjudicee 4114 call him
n r.-proachtul name- It Is, led ed, usnerssary.

We conclude by conjarinir you, and all other
Irishmert in Auntie t. in the nam4 of ,your
fatheriand--in tniitame of .htimani—in the
nameofthe God ot meircrand charit ; we con-
jure you, Irishmen' and desoendantsof Irish-
insn; to abandon forever all &fend) of thenideons negro slavery system. Let lino more
be said that your feelings are made 0 obtuseby the air of America that you mink feel aspatholios and Christian'sought to feel this truth
—thisplain truth, that one man oarbot haveany property in anotherman. There knot one
of you who does not recognize that principle in
his own person. Yet we perceive—snd this
agonis -a us almost tomadness—thit y4b, boast-
ing on Irish-descent, suould, without the insti-
gation of any pebuniary or interestedmotive,but out of the sheer and single love ofwicked-hese and crime, come forward as the iblunteerdefenders of the most degrading strides ofhtiman slavery. Woe ! Woe! Woe 1

There-is One consolation still amid p'he pul-
sations of our. hearts. •There are—there most
be genuine iriitsmen inAmerica--meniti Soundheads and Irish hearts, who will mutt us-towine offadhe foul stain that Lord librpeth's
proven.charge has inflicted on the'kith char-
acter—who will hold oat the hand of

with a heart in that - hand, b everyhonest man of, every cast and color—iho' willSushian the cause of lumanity and hotor, andscorn the paltry advocates of 'slavity—who
will show that the Irish heart is in Anodes as
benevolent and as replete with charitable emo-tions as in any other clime on the fain of, theearth.

: We-. conclude. The spirit of- Danocaaticliberty is defiled by the continuance of'negro.ilavery in the United States, The Uniled Statesthonselvestaredegradedbelow the mos)uncivil-ized nations, by the attocious inconsistency of-talking of liberty and practising tyranny in its
worst shape. The Americans attempt topalli-ate theiriniquity by the futile oncost of pe r
eonai ieterest, bnt.the Irish, who havnnot even
Oat-futile excuse, and yet justify slavery, areutterly indefensible.

Once again—and for the last time—we callupon you to onme out of the councils(ofthezieve owners, and at all events to free-your-
selves.from participating in their guilt.

Irishmen, I call on you to join la crushingslavery, and in givingliberty to evyry man ofevery caste, creed or color.
Signed by order, -

DANIEL OTOXICELL •

Chairman of the Committee.

dig Term*.
NEWS FROM WAO,RINGTON,
Important BepOrts of a Refugee

from Rebeldom•

GMT DEMORALIZATION IN LEE'S AUL
A MUTINY AND A

Lee and Jeff. Davis at Daggers' Mob:
WAsursaToN, Aug. 14

REPORT Of A REFUGEE
A young man named William H. Marks, for-

merly of Washington,but who hasresided five r
six years atLexington. Va., arrived here from
the latter place thisevening. He cond.ma the
reports cf great demoraliz ,lion in the rebel
army, and says a tight occurred a few days
before be leit, at or near Sulckersville,between
several regiments of Mississippi and Texan
troops, andStuart's cavalry. The Mississippians
and Texans were very much dissatisfied, and
started to leave for home, when they were at-
tacked by Stuart's cavalry, and compelled to
return to duty. He represents Lee's army as
almost in open mutiny, owing to-the gloomy
aspect of alfalre in the confederacy 'since the
fall of Vicksburg and Port Hudson, and that it
Is with difficulty kept together. Tne rebels
were deserting in large numbers, and he says
the North mountains are fail of desertersfrom
Lee's army.

It was currently reported among the rebels,
and believed, that Les bad tendered his resig-
nation to Davis, bat that itwas not accepted.
He did not learn the cause, but it was a com-
mon report-that Lee and Jeff Davis were, at
daggers' points about something.

THE SIEGE OF OHARLESTON

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES FROM AD.'LDAHLGREN

The Prospect of Success Highly Encouraging

WABIIINGTON, Aug. 14
Dhpatches are received from Admiral Dahl-

gren to day. They are principally of a busi-
ness character, and not, therefore, proper for
publication.

From the preparation made by himself and
in. tiiimore, as stated by those °dicers, the

prospect of success in the pending attack on
the enemy's fortifications is in the highest de-
gree encouraging. Their representations are
of such a character as to admit of but little if
any doubtof a triumphant result.

From the Army of the Potomac,

CAPITOLS ON SIGNAL, MUMS BY CHISHRTINAAS--
SUBSEQNSNT SSOAPJ OF THE ONZIOSILS-GSMIAA
MAD ,IN WASHIAGTON,

WASHINGTON, A.l4llSt 14.
Infoi mation has been received from the Army

of the Potomac, that early this mondeg a body
of rebel partiztne Came upon out signal parkiion Water mountain, three miles north of War-
renton, and capturtd threesigoal fftcers and
some small telegraphs. AU, the officers eubse
gaently tffacted their escape. A large telescope
used by this party was conveyed from the eta
Lion, and theretore'rna n-ot ran. Into the handsof the rebels.

Gen. Meade is on a visit to Washington.
Captain Henry Page, Quartermaster of Head

quarters, is the recipient of a magnificent sword,gold and silver mounted, costing about $3OO,
as a testimonial from the employees under him
while at Juba Damp near Acquitt Creek.Major Gen. Warren tooktemperary command
of the Second Army corps to-day.

FRO M ILLINOIS.
DESCENT UPON THE COPPERHEADS

Camino, August 15.
The rriltune has the following special: • '

Noma, hr.
, August 14.—Lastnight ProvostMarshal Westlak,e of the Ninthdistrict, with a

detachment of cavalry, made a&scent on a neat
ofsome two hundred copperheads and desertersin Isabel town: hip, Fulton county, capturinu
ten or a dozen, and as the repurt says htUte g
several of them. Great excitement prevailso
in that section in cons.quence of the affair. It
is reported that the copperheads are ru,nnig to
arms to drive the cavalry out .of thtcountry.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
ARRIVAL/ OF ,STEAMSHIP HIBERNIIN

DECLINE OP TRE REBEL LOAN
•

Si. Ann, N. F., Auglist 15The steamship Hibernian, from Liverpool on!the fith,via Green Castlevu the 7th, arrived off
CapeRace last evening. The steamers Jura and
Rdiuburg,..frem New York arrived out on the
sth, and the steamer &punts. from New York
ieached Southampton on the 6th. The po-
litical news is of minor importance.

The rebel loan in London had declined to
35 per cent. discount.

From.Norfolk, V.
FORUMS Moines, August lg.—The Norfolk

Virginian, AugnstlB, says.: "We are request,ed
by the. Mayor of-Norfolir,to Say that severalphysicians are wantedti this city, and can ob-
tainimmediately a good practice. Theold-Phy-
sichins being required ;by an act of the Legiela-
tare of Virginia to take the oath Of allegiance
tothe United States Government refuse to do
so generallf, .and,_consequently, there is butone.doctor in the city qualified to practice.

"Loyalty and regular:diploma.arethequiltfications_required. Apply to
"W. H. BROOKS,

"Mayor of_ Norfolk, Va."

Itentucicy.
•

LIXINGTO/1, KT,, August.
Everything is quiet in this direction, exceptour own movements, which are very active.The presence of theGaneral•in•Chief among iliaquartermasters,. mlnimissaries and contractors,

as might have• been anticipated, has inspired
new vigor in thosi departments, and mattersconnected with themlookvery cheering. Gen.Btirnside is now at Camp-Nelson. •

The reorganization of the entirearmy is being
pushed rapidly forward.

Dr. Watson, the surgeon in charge of conva-
lescent camp, is forwarding daily, convales-
cents to the field. •

The city is now crowded andoverflowing with
them. All meansof traosportitioa from and
to thisplace are engaged thy and night inmov
log troops, stores, &e.

Reliable inforniation froni the -Gaps brings'
noadditional news of rebel forces in that direc-
tion.

liants,,ofthe 2d_OhinCsulry, leap,
,pointed chief of cavalry GeneraLlfartsuft'sstaff, vice Colonel Walker, whose term of outfit.meat,(mottos In:afestdays..

%mewl btarille./kappointed,chief of ovaryin this department.

SALE OF FURNITURE.
TRE n. dersigned will sell at public sale, at

his residence onRidge Road, his entirestock
of Household andKitchen Furniture, on Bator
,Jay- evening, August 29. commencing at five
o'clock. The house willalso be for rent.

mil 3 St* E MARSELLI.
-NEW No. 1 and 2 MACKEREL,
IN HALF. QUARTER AND ONE-RIGH,TH

PAOKAGE
Just received by

aul3 WM. DOCK, Js., & 00.

FOR SALE.
A FRAIdE HOUSE situate on North Avenue,

between the Lutheran and Epiecopal
Ou.uruhes. The building was recently erected.The lot is 20 feet front and 102 test deep. For
iurther particulars in.quire onthe premises.aul3 Sta - GEORGE WEIGLE.

OTHIOW CHIEF COMIIII99ARY OF SUIBIcTINCB,
lisvAitratiterr OF THE SCSQUEMONA,

• Ha,tirbarg. Pa, August lack 1863.
QEAIEu PHOPO-AIPI, in duplicate, will beOn:revved by-the undersigned.until 11 o'clock,
A. at.. Tuesday August 17 h, 1863, for furnish-
ing the U.'S: Subsistence Department, deliveredin this city, with
600 MILS. FRESEIGROUND EXTRA. FLOUR,
(or as mach more as the t ffioer in charge of the
SubsiettMee Department may select,} of the fol-lowing tirades, viz: •

250 No. 1.
250 No 2.
100 No. 3.

Brands must be stated, both heads to be frilly
lined ; flat hooped and machine made barrelswill be rejected. To be delivered at therate of
100 barrels per day, commencing within four
days from the date of acceptance of the bids.Should a 'tiger amount be required than 600
bbls. the daily proportion will be the same.Samples must accompany every proposal.Each bid, to have consideration, must contain
in itthe written guarantee of two responsiblepersons, as fAlows:

"We, the undersigned, hereby guarantee,should all or any part of the accompanying bidbe accepted, that it shall be duly fulfilled ac-cording to its true purport and mditions."Proposals must not be enclosed with tbe sam-ples, but be delivered separate, and endorsed"Proposalsfor Flour." •
In case of failure tb deliver the' flour, theUnitedBaited reserves the right of :purchaseelsewheidtamake up the deficiency, charging

the advadce paid over contractprice tothe par
ty failing to deliver. All flour Will be ciirefuhyinspected andcompared with the retained-earspies. Payments to be made after the deliveryof theflour, if funds are on hand;'if none onhand, to be made as soonas receiTed.

A certtfiaite will to -required setting forththat the flour offered the Government, tinderthe-above advertisement, either belongs to theparty'bidding or is purchased or received bythem of loyal citizens for delivery totheUnited.States Government.
Bide imust be legible and the numbersmustbe viiitten as well as expressed by ligurec.
No proposal will be considered when any ofthe parties interested is a member of Congress,officer or agent of the Government, oremploy-ed in the public service.
The nndersigndd reserves"the right to rejectany bids consideredexorbitant, irregularor notcomplying with the foregoing. -

J.- Er. GILMAN,arGB4l7au Capt. St G. B. U. S. Army.

AC. SMITH, Attorney-at-Law, Third street,Harrisburg, Pa., all business entrusted totam will be promptly attendtd to.B ;wades, Pensions sod Back Pay of Officerscollected. declo
OBACOP—TeIsk *avY;Ocogress, and Nat-nrall Deaf' Tobacco, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMANanlB - Ckir4 Nrinitand Market&reek;

/4MiAlittViltMWat M:l.o'
N!,

:ylLt

2immtmtati
REEURN OF
REIURN OF
RKIIMN OF
RETURN OF

NIXON'S CREMORNE CIRCTR,NIXON'S OREHORNE Clhet
NIXON'S CREAORNK CIItCIIg
NIXON'S CIIMORNE OIRCES,

AT HABRTSBURG
AT HARRISBURG
AT HARRISBURG
AT HARRISBURG

FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,
FRIDAY,

FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY,
FOB ONE DAY ONLY,

AUGUST 21,
AUGUST 21,
AUGUST 21,
AUGUST 21,

ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,
ON LOT IN SECOND STREET,

NEAR THE COTTON MILL.
NEAR TEIE COTTON MILL,
NEAR THE COTTON MILL,
NEAR THE COTTON MILL,

=toles
CREMORNE

CIRCUS.
MILE 31A CARTE'S

_

,u pint
£bROPEAN CIRCUS.
appearance is America,

JIJ sate'foe!"greatcarte Bas sate
to the potpie.7'4 of this

sence cruntr aeveVyears si
at after as

again have the honor of appearing
r77IrMI

Among the Royal Rrittah Cam
is the beautiful Stud of Enghaa
thorough-brods, including the cele-
bmted Mare,

MACE SWAN-.
I Being the same Troupe with which
1.---

----

in England, Ireland and Scotlandshe had the honor of performing
___ beforethe must refined and numer-

ous audiences in every city in the
....- British Realm.

y. Madame Macartes great Act, tha

SPi VENETIAN CARNIVAL
~) ... Wilt be remembered by those who

./ ,:h., '..,...: ' ---
•• witnessed her limier efforts in this-i.,„-;4 116:1114 - country. -

-- -__-: _ -- - First appearance in America of
Mr. JOHN COOK,

Thebleb& humorist, „V. s thesr., moatbrilliant wit in el, mei
it' familiarlystyled the CO IC SIGS&r s Tho elegant follies of this welt

bred and gentlemanly clown will be
occasionally diversified by the es-

.••:,;,'Aceedingly comic grotesques of the
famous FRENCH I'IERROT.r- • -- appearance ILL /ULM ice Ita 1./4.

ORO-ARABIC TROUPE.
Comprising Wale and Female Jag-

glens, ACCObatelil, Contortionists.
Prominent among the features of

this troupe is the distinguished.
• • fi..l - 11'LLIC CARROLL,

Of European and American Mt.
Sir brity. This young and Wham

artiste is acknowledged byall,both
f n and out of the equestrian pro-

: , fession, to be the most °effectrider
.• of the age.

.01 fa„,‘ In addillon to the StarCOMPinj.
""r&s: the manager has secured an ea.

gegement with the renowned Wild
- Rider,

4 Mr. EATON STONE.
e••

_
. Mr. Stone's feats on horseback.

are all performed on his naked
Steed, without saddle, bridle, x

2. • -; covering of any kind. His redeem
-r- and brilliant leaps overfour-barred.

gates and other barriers,
•._ carrying his son upon his

in TRAM other attitudes, are
, sidered the per fection of tea."".• skill, and have justly entliksi fdin

to the distinction of " Chempice of
' the Arena:,

')/t' 3. LATH Rol',
• • , TheEentuck Clown.-

JIM RE iNOLDS,
- . The Great Model Clown.

The great.romantic spectacle

P :4. DICK TURPIN'S
it/k law TO YORE,

AND DEATH OF nr-kat—E»
JauxTthuor win lucArEL

mar I51E1

HALDQUARTELS DEPARINENT ihniquatrama,
Angrust 10,1563.

GENERAL ORDERS(
No. 10. •

Persons claiming to own horses now, or hers-
after in the possession of the different 'United
States Quartermasters of this Department. are
heathy notified, that upon their making otitis-
vit before a Justiceof the Peace, and after the
reliability of the said partiesimaking the oath,
hating been substantiated by the testimony of
two respectable witnesses in writing, they pre-
sent such papers to the Crtartermaster holding
the horseor horses in question, they willbe re-
turned to them.

The Quartermaster holding these affidavits as
vouchers for said property.,

By command of Maj. Gen. D. R. Coven.
[Signed' ROBERT LE ROI,
anlB.Bt Capt. andA. A. G.

ATTENTION! OONSORIPTSA's persona drafted and who tee entitled to
exemption can have their papersproperif

made out by applying at the office of the un-
dersigned, in the num TILEGIUIPII 81111.106
Third street. SULLIVAN S. CHILD,

Attorney for. Military Claims.
aull-dif
MAP OF HARRISBURG CITY,

A f 3 laidout by directionof the Commission' Of/
2i of the City Survey, and approved by ac s of
Legislature, containing numerousamnia, and
distances of the squares are marked bli it and
designating thedifferent wards,public buil ,dingo,
&c. It is in fact the only correct map. of the
city. For sale by • K. HAOTJ

Chief Begul.aser,
agB4l2air Con lid at. and Cranberry Oleic

10E FOtt BALL.
rPHIRTY FIVE TONS OFORYSVAL RBI*

1 ICE,at private orpublic sale, wellpacked
a ar.t class ice house: Enquire at lieu'sHotel.

ag4 at

WANIEDr—AROOM cipiblo of containing
the same amount tf storage as a room

26 feet square. To be need for the storage of
army clothing, &c. Address • `OfficeofProvost
Marshal General of Ponnsylynnia," Front
street, near Market. • an4dtf

SWABS of grades, wane and brown, wry
/ow, at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

augB Oar. Front and Market ata

Warwith the Indians
CHICAGO, Augrtl 15

A sitc,al tiispatch from St Paul bays that
General Sibl. y has f,vght three hat.ies with
the Indians killing fifty. Our loss wis only
seven The Indian., have been driven across
the Mi€6"l.lll river with great loss of life The
expedition of General arbley is now homeward
bouud.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Nzor Yong., Aug. 15
Floor declined 5c ; sales of 7,500 bbls., at

$8 9504 for State ; $5 2005 45 for Ohio ;

and *5 4506 40 for southern. Wheat de-
clined is ; cedes 30,000 bash., at sag' 11 for
spring ; 96c®$1 19for Milwaukie club ; and
$1 l6gl 2ti for red western. Corn dull ;

s 10,000 bush. at 67fc. Beef dull. Fork
quiet. Lard steady.

BALnlioas August 16
Flour :Pty &Aland prices nominal. Wheat

—Kentucky white declined; sales at $1 10.
southein red $l. 3801 45. earn quiet—white
&lane Whiary ticm at 48

Ntui 2thriertisenunts.
WANTED

4 GOOD COOK that can come well recom-
111. mended—first dim pay. Apply at the
Telegraph office, Patiot and Union building.

aulb tf

HORSE AND OMIT FOR SALE.
AGOOD horse, coalcart and harrow will be

told at a bargain. Call on. Judge Dock, op-
poAte the Court House.

aul4 lwo GILLIAIID DOCK.

ATTENTrON ! SUBSTITUTES!
TWu STJB-TriIHES WANTED, to whom

.1_ the highest cash price will be given Ap-
ply at the office of ROST. SNODORASS,

Attorney-at-Law,
N. Third a , three doors above Market.

anl4-dlw

CARPENTERS" WANTED. SIX GOOD
CARPENTERS are wanted Immediately.

APO,' to
atil4-2to PETER BERNREISEL, Js.

*lO- S. I. F. D. E. 'OM
STATEN ISLAND

FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
BASSETT, NEPHEWS tir CO.,

Paorturromi.
OFFICES : No. 47 North EIGHTH St.,

PIII.LADELPHIA, and 6 & 7 JOHN St., NSW
YORK.

CS success in DYEING and CLEANSINGO GARMENTS of Velvet, Cloth, Silk. Merino,
Delaine, 4c., Fp, andSHAWLS of almost every
description, isso well known that 'we only de-
sire to remind our Mends and thepublic gener-
ally, that the seasonfor getting ready their Fall
Goods is now at hand.

EF' Goods received and returnedby Express.
anl4- d 8 co] HASSELT, NEPHEWS & CO.

RUNAWAY 1
persons are hereby warned against har-"

boring or trusting my daughter, ECI3BIiDO
Luuisa Best, who ab.sounded frvm her home on
the evening of August 12,as Iwill pay nadebts
of her contracting. and will hold those thus
harboring her to legal account, she being a
minor. [aulB-Br] DANIEL BEST.


